
Rubrics  for  civil  calendar  dates  of  August  1-31,  2018.1 These rubrics  are  indebted to  the  work of  Fr  Paul
Merculief, of blessed memory. Memory eternal!2

PLEASE NOTE: This Typicon is provided for the benefit of our parishes, NOT as a directive that every
service or instruction is to be served in every parish. Each parish has its own situation and the priest
should act accordingly. 

July 19 / August 1  Wednesday. Uncovering of Relics of Venerable Seraphim of Sarov. Ven. Mother Macrina.

July 20 / August 2  Thursday.  Holy Glorious Prophet Elijah. Righteous Aaron, the first priest.  Texts of the
service are found in the menaion.3

GREAT VESPERS  Blessed is the man (1st antiphon).  Lord, I call on 8, saint T-1: "O all-Compassionate
Word  …" & T-2 (1st 2 stanzas are repeated); Glory, saint, T-6: "Come, you assemblies of the Orthodox …" NE
dogmaticon T-6: "Who will not call you blessed …" Entrance, prokeimenon of the day.  3 readings: a. 3 Kings
(1 Kings) 17:1-23.  b. 3 Kings (1 Kings) 18:1,17-40,44,42,45-46; 19:1-16.  c. 3 Kings (1 Kings) 19:19-21; 4
Kings (2 Kings) 2:1,6-14. Litya: 1 sticheron of the temple and then, of the saint,  T-4: “O blessed prophet, you
were a partaker ...”  Glory: T-6: "O the commands of the impious king …" NE theotokion T-6: “O Theotokos,
you are the true vine ...” (Theotokion at 3rd hour). Aposticha, saint, T-8: "Elijah, the most wondrous prophet …"
(with special verses);  Glory, T-6: "O Prophet, preacher of Christ …" NE, T-6: "My Maker and Deliverer …"
Troparia: At great vespers alone: saint, T-4 “O angel in the flesh ...” GNE: Resurr. Theot. T-4: “The mystery
hidden from all ages …” At vigil: saint, T-4 “O angel in the flesh ...” (2x); "Rejoice, Virgin …" (1x)

FESTAL MATINS   After God is the Lord:  Troparion,  saint, T-4 “O angel in the flesh ...”  (twice)  GNE:
resurr.  theotokion  T-4:  “The  mystery  hidden  …” Kathismas  13,  14.  Little  litany.  Sessional  hymns:  saint
(menaion).  Polyeleon.  Magnification:  "We magnify  you,  O glorious  Elijah,  prophet  and  forerunner  of  the
coming of the Lord, and we honor your fiery ascent in the flesh into heaven.” Selected psalm: a. “Blessed is the
man who fears the Lord.”  b. “He shall greatly delight in his commandments.” Little litany. Sessional hymns,
saint. Hymn of ascents: 1st antiphon in T-4: "From my youth." Prokeimenon, T-4 (menaion): "You are a priest
forever, after the order of Melchizedek. ” v. “The Lord said to my Lord: Sit at My right hand, until I make your
enemies your footstool …" Gospel: Luke 4:22-30 (saint). After Psalm 50: Glory, T-6: "Through the prayers of
the holy prophet Elijah…" NE "Through the prayers of the Theotokos…" “Have mercy on me ...” festal stanza,
T-4:  "On a  fiery chariot  you were taken up …"  Litany:  "O God save …"  Canons (3: all  in  menaion):  6
Theotokos, with irmos (irmos twice), + 8 prophet (2 canons). After ode 3: sessional hymns: menaion. After ode
6: kontakion of saint, T-2: "O prophet and foreseer …" & ikos. Magnificat. (No “It is truly ...”) Exapostilaria:
prophet: "The Light who showed you to be … Glory: another; NE: theotokion in menaion. “Let every breath”
and the psalms of the praises.  Praises, of the prophet, on 6: 3 in T-8: "O wondrous prophet, when you united
yourself …" and 3 in T-1. Glory, T-8: "O faithful, let us honor in song the foremost …" NE: T-8: "Accept, O
Lady, the supplications…" Great Doxology. Troparion, saint, T-4 “O angel in the flesh ...” GNE: Resurr. Theot.
T-4: “The mystery hidden …”  Litanies and dismissal.    

HOURS    troparion and kontakion: Prophet.

DIVINE LITURGY  Typical antiphons. Beatitudes  on 8: 4 from 1st canon of the prophet,  ode 3 (with
irmos), and 4 from 2nd canon of the prophet, ode 6. At entrance: “... who are wonderful in your saints ...”  After
entrance: In temple of the Lord or of the Theotokos: troparia: temple, prophet;  Glory:  kontakia: prophet;
NE:  temple.  In  temple  of  a  saint: troparion  of  prophet;  glory:  kontakion  of  prophet;  NE:  "Steadfast
Protectress ..." Trisagion. Prokeimenon, T-4: "You are a priest forever after the order of Melchizedek." v: "The
Lord said to my Lord, Sit at My right hand, until I make Your enemies Your footstool." Epistle: James 5:10-20

1 Please report any mistakes or needed corrections to: juven_29@yahoo.com.
2 The Moscow typicon, Slavonic, Greek, and English service books, St. Tikhon's Calendar and Rubrics, and rubrics at the

Moscow Patriarchate website were also consulted.
3 The typicon provides for a six-stanza service, adding, “If the temple of the prophet Elijah, or if the priest in charge

wishes, we do a vigil.” We have included here the instructions for the great vespers and vigil service.



(prophet).4 Alleluia, T-4: "Moses and Aaron were among His priests, and Samuel was among those who called
on  His  name."  v.  "They  called  to  the  Lord  and  He  answered  them."  Gospel:  Luke  4:22-30  (prophet).
Communion:  "The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance; he shall not fear evil tidings. Alleluia ..."
Dismissal.

July 22 / August 4  Saturday. Holy Myrrhbearer and Equal-to-the Apostles Mary Magdalene.

July 23 / August 5  10th Sunday after Pentecost. Tone 1. Martyrs Trophimus, Theophilus, and companions. The
texts of the resurrection are found in the octoechos; those of the martyrs are in the menaion.

GREAT VESPERS  1st kathisma (Blessed is the man). Lord, I Call on 10: 7 resurrection T-1: “Accept our
evening prayers ...” + 3 of the martyrs, T-1 “You came resolutely to the tribunal, O martyr ...” GNE dogmaticon
T-1, “Let us praise Mary ...” Entrance, prokeimenon of day. Litya: stanza of temple; GNE, theotokion in same
tone.  Aposticha:  resurrection  T-1,  “We have been freed ...”  GNE:  resurrectional  theotokion,  T-1:  "Behold,
Isaiah's prophecy is fulfilled.  …” Dismissal troparia: At vespers alone: resurrection T-1: “When the stone had
been sealed ...” Glory: martyrs, T-4: "Your Martyrs, O Lord ..." NE: resurr. theotokion, T-4 "The mystery hidden
...” At vigil: Rejoice, Virgin … (3x)

SUNDAY MATINS   At God is the Lord: Troparia resurrection T-1: “When the stone had been ...” (twice),
Glory: martyrs, T-4: "Your Martyrs, O Lord ..." NE: resurr. theotokion, T-4 "The mystery hidden ...”   Kathismas
2, 3. Little litany. Sessional hymns: T-1. Polyeleon. Evlogitaria: “The assembly of angels ...” Hypakoe, hymns
of ascents, prokeimenon - tone of the week (T-1). 10th resurrection gospel: John 21:1-14  #66. “Having beheld
the resurrection.” After  psalm 50,  Glory:  T-6,  “Through the prayers of the apostles … ”  NE "Through the
prayers of the Theotokos…" “Have mercy on me ..." Stanza of resurrection, T-6: “Jesus having risen ...” Litany:
“O God save …” Canons (4: 3 octoechos + 1 menaion): 4 resurrection, T-1, with irmos (irmos sung once), + 3
cross and resurrection, + 3 Theotokos, + 4 martyrs. Irmos: “Your victorious right arm ...”  Katavasias: "I will
open my mouth ..." After ode 3: Sessional hymns: menaion. After ode 6: kontakion of resurr., T-1: “As God you
arose from ...” and icos “Let us sing the praises ...” After ode 8: Magnificat. After ode 9: Holy is the Lord our
God. Exapostilaria: resurrection #10: “Once upon the Sea of Tiberias ...”  GNE: resurrectional theotokion, "O
Virgin, earnestly beseech the Lord ...” “Let every breath praise the Lord” and the psalms of the praises. Praises
on 8: resurr., T-1 “We praise in song ...” Glory: gospel sticheron #10, T-5 “After the descent into Hades ...” NE:
T-2 “You are most blessed ...” Great doxology. Troparion of resurrection: “Today salvation ...” Litanies and
Sunday dismissal.

HOURS    troparion of resurrection; Glory: martyrs.  Kontakion: resurrection.

DIVINE LITURGY   Regular (typical) antiphons. Beatitudes on 8: resurrection T-1 (octoechos). In temple
of the Lord: troparia: resurrection, Glory: martyrs,  NE: kontakion: resurrection. In temple of the Theotokos:
troparia:  resurrection,  temple,  martyrs;  kontakia:  Glory:  resurrection;  NE: temple.  In  temple  of  a  saint:
troparia:  resurrection, temple, martyrs;  kontakia:  resurrection,  Glory: temple;  NE: “Steadfast protectress of
Christians ...”  Prokeimenon: T-1: “Let your mercy, O Lord, be upon us as we have set our hope on you.” v.
“Rejoice  in  the  Lord,  O  you  righteous!  Praise  befits  the  just.”  Epistle:  1  Corinthians  4:9-16.  Alleluia,
resurrection T-1: “God gives vengeance to me and subdues people under me.” v. “He magnifies the salvation of
the King and deals mercifully with David,  his anointed,  and his seed forever.”  Gospel:  Matthew 17:14-23.
Communion: “Praise the Lord from the heavens … Alleluia ..." Sunday dismissal.

July 24 / August 6  Monday. Martry Christina. Holy Martyrs and Passion-bearers Boris and Gleb.
July 25 / August 7  Tuesday. Dormition of the Righteous Anna, mother of the Most Holy Theotokos.

July 26 / August 8  Wednesday. Repose of St Yakov (Jacob) Netsvetov, Enlightener of the Peoples of Alaska.
The texts are provided by the Orthodox Church in America.

GREAT VESPERS   Blessed is the man (1st antiphon). Lord, I call: 6 verses, saint T-6: "Rejoice, O Alaska
…" and  T-2  (1st 2  stichera  are  sung  2x);  Glory,  saint,  T-3:  "Today  the  assembly  of  the  faithful  …"  NE

4 The daily readings are read the day before.



dogmaticon T-3, “How can we not marvel, O All-honored Lady ...” Entrance, Prokeimenon of day.  3 Readings:
a. Wisdom of Solomon 5:15-6:3.  b. 1 John 4:1-6.  c. 1 John 4:20-5:5. Litany, "Let us all say ..." Vouchsafe, O
Lord.  Litany,  "Let  us  complete  ..."  Litya:  1 sticheron of temple and then,  of  saint,  T-2:  “The fruits  of  the
Spirit ...”  Glory: T-6: "O good servant …"  NE theotokion T-6: “O most holy lady Theotokos ...”  Aposticha,
saint,  T-8,  "Rejoice,  O righteous  Yakov …" (with  special  refrains);  Glory,  T-4:  "O father  Yakov  …"  NE,
resurrectional theotokion, T-4: "Look down on the supplications …" Troparia: At vespers alone: saint, T-4 “O
righteous father  Yakov ...”  Glory,  T-2:  “Enlightener  and baptizer  ...”  NE: Resurr.  Theot.  T-2:  “All  beyond
thought and all glorious …” At vigil: saint, T-4 “Enlightener and baptizer ...” (2x); "Rejoice, Virgin …" (1x)

FESTAL MATINS    After God is the Lord:  Troparion,  saint, T-4 “O righteous father Yakov ...”  (twice)
Glory,  T-2: “Enlightener and baptizer ...”  NE: Resurr. Theot. T-2: “All beyond thought and all glorious …”
Kathismas  10, 11. Small litany. Sessional hymn: “Being the servant of Christ ...”  Polyeleon. Magnification:
"We magnify you, O holy Father Yakov, Enlightener of the native peoples of Alaska, and we honor your holy
memory, for you pray for us unto Christ our God.” Selected psalm: “Hear this all you nations; give heed, you
inhabitants of the world.”  Little litany.  Sessional hymns,  saint,  T-4: “From you having taken ...”  Hymn of
ascents: 1st antiphon in T-4: “From my youth.” Prokeimenon, T-4: "Your priests  shall clothe themselves with
righteousness, and your saints shall  rejoice with joy.” v. “Remember, O Lord, David and all  his meekness.”
Gospel: John 10:9-16. Psalm 50. Glory, T-6: “Through the prayers of our holy Father Yakov …" NE "Through
the prayers of the Theotokos…" “Have mercy on me ...” Festal stanza, T-6: "Today the assembly …" Litany: O
God save …  Canon: saint, T-4: Irmos, “There is none like you, O Lord ...” Katavasias, T-4: “I will open my
mouth.” After ode 3: kontakion, T-8: “Archpriest Father Yakov ...” Sessional hymn: “You were a servant of the
gospel ...” After ode 6: kontakion, T-3: "O holy Father Yakov …” & ikos: “Hearing the voice of the Savior ...”
Magnificat. (After ode 9 “It is truly right” is not sung.) Exapostilarion: saint: “Today is gloriously displayed ...”
GNE: “Great and most glorious ...” “Let every breath” and the psalms of the praises. Praises, of the saint, on 4:
T-5: “The Bering Sea is warmed today …” Glory, T-6: “The holy Pascha …” NE: T-2: “O Virgin Theotokos …”
Great doxology. Troparion,  saint, T-2 “Enlightener and baptizer ...”  GNE: Resurr. Theot. T-2: “All beyond
thought and all-glorious ...”  Litanies and dismissal.  At hours: troparion and kontakion: saint.

DIVINE LITURGY   Typical antiphons.  Beatitudes  on 8: 4 from ode 3 of the canon of the saint (with
irmos),  and 4 from ode 6.  At  entrance:  “… O Son of  God,  who are  wonderful  in  your  saints  ...” After
entrance: In temple of the Lord or of Theotokos: troparia: temple; saint T-4; saint T-2;  kontakia:  saint, T-3;
Glory:  saint,  T-8;  NE:  kontakion of  temple.  In  temple of  a  saint: troparia: St  Yakov,  T-4;  St  Yakov,  T-2;
kontakia: St Yakov, T-3;  Glory: St Yakov, T-8;  NE, T-6: “Steadfast Protectress of Christians ...”  Trisagion.
Prokeimenon, T-7: “The righteous shall be glad in the Lord, and trust in him.” v. “Hear my voice, O Lord, in my
meditation.” Epistle:  Philippians 3:7-14 (St Yakov).5 Alleluia, T-6: "Blessed is the man who fears the Lord, who
greatly delights in his commandments." v. 'His descendents will be mighty in the earth." Gospel: Mark 10:29-31,
42-45 (St Yakov). "It is truly right ..."  Communion hymn: “The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance;
he shall not fear evil tidings. Alleluia …” Dismissal.

July 27 / August 9  Thursday. Glorification of St Herman of Alaska, Wonderworker of All America.   Holy
Greatmartyr and Healer Panteleimon (transferred to Sunday, July 30 / August 12). The texts are provided by the
Orthodox Church in America.

GREAT VESPERS  Blessed is the man (1st antiphon). Lord, I call: 8 verses, saint T-8: "Your evangelical
light …" Glory, saint, T-6: "The great precepts of the Angelic …" NE dogmaticon T-6, “Who will not call you
blessed ...” Entrance,  Prokeimenon of the day. Litany, "Let us all say ..." Vouchsafe, O Lord. Litany, "Let us
complete ..." 3 Readings: a. Wisdom of Solomon 3:1-9. b. Wisdom of Solomon 5:15-6:3. c. Wisdom of Solomon
4:7,6,17,19-20;5:1-7 (or: 4:7-15). Litya: 1 stanza of temple, then, saint, T-1: “On this day of joy ...” GNE: T-4:
"Come, all you inhabitants …" Aposticha, saint, T-1 "Your festival fills this world …" (with refrains: “Precious
in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints” and “Blessed is the man that fears the Lord, who greatly
delights in his commandments.”) Glory, T-1: "Today we remember …" NE, T-1: "O most pure Virgin, Mother of
our God …" Troparia: At vespers alone: saint, T-7 “O joyful north star ….”  Glory:  saint, T-3 “Our blessed
Father Herman ...” NE: Resurr. Theot. T-3: “We praise you as the mediatrix of our salvation  …” At vigil: saint,

5 The daily readings are read on August 7.



T-7 “O joyful north star ...” (2x); "Rejoice, Virgin …" (1x)

FESTAL MATINS   After God is the Lord: Troparion, saint, T-7 “O joyful north star ….” (2x), Glory: saint,
T-3 “Our blessed Father Herman ...” NE: Resurr. Theot. T-3: “We praise you as the mediatrix …” Kathismas 13,
14. Small litany. Sessional hymns: saint. Polyeleon. Magnification: "We praise you, O blessed Father Herman,
and we honor your holy memory; you are the defender of the defenceless, and our intercessor before the Throne
of the Almighty.” Selected psalm: a. "I waited patiently for the Lord; he inclined to me and heard my prayer." b.
"He set my feet upon a rock and guided by footsteps."  Little litany.  Sessional hymns, saint: “O holy Father,
when we consider ...” Hymn of ascents: 1st antiphon in T-4: "From my youth." Prokeimenon, T-4 (menaion):
"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints.” v. “What shall I render to the Lord for all his bounty
to me?" “Let every breath ...” etc. Gospel: Matthew 11:27-30. Psalm 50. Glory, T-6: "Through the prayers of the
our venerable father Herman …" NE T-6 "Through the prayers of the Theotokos…" “Have mercy on me ...” and
the stanza to St Herman. Litany: “O God save …” Canons: 2. Supplicatory canon to the Theotokos (from the
back of the menaion, also printed separately) with irmos on 6 (irmos sung 2x); and St Herman on 8. Irmos: 1st
canon. After ode 3: sessional hymns: saint, T-5: “O good and wise hermit ...” After ode 6: kontakion of saint, T-
3: "The eternal light …" & icos. Magnificat. (After ode 9, “It is truly right” is not sung.) Exapostilaria: saint:
"You were filled … GNE: theotokion. “Let every breath” and the psalms of the praises. Praises, saint, on 4, T-3:
"You have undergone …"  Glory, St Herman,  NE: Theotokion.  Great Doxology. Troparion,  St Herman, T-7
GNE: Resurr. Theot. T-7: “Since you are the treasury …”  Litanies and dismissal.  

HOURS     Troparion and kontakion: St Herman.

DIVINE LITURGY  Typical antiphons. Beatitudes on 8: from canon of the saint: 4 from ode 3 (with irmos),
+ 4 form ode 6. At entrance: “ … who are wonderful in your saints ...”  After entrance: In temple of the Lord or
of the Theotokos: troparia: temple, saint; Glory: kontakion of saint; NE: kontakion of temple. In temple of a
saint: troparion of saint;  Glory:  kontakion of saint;  NE: "Steadfast Protectress of Christians ..." Trisagion.
Prokeimenon, T-4: "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints." v. "What shall I render to the
Lord for all that he has given to me?" Epistle:6 Galatians 5:22-6:2 (St Herman). Alleluia, T-6: "Blessed is the
man who fears the Lord, who greatly delights in his commandments." v. "His posterity shall be mighty on the
earth." Gospel: Luke 6:17-23 (St Herman). “It is truly right ...” Communion hymn: "The righteous shall be in
everlasting remembrance; he shall not fear evil tidings.  Alleluia …" Dismissal.

July 30 / August 12  11th Sunday after Pentecost. Tone 2. Apostles Silus and Silvanus and those with them.
The service of the Holy Greatmartyr Panteleimon is transferred to this day from Thursday, July 27 / August 9.
The texts of the resurrection are from the octoechos; those of St Panteleimon are from the menaion (July 27);
those of the apostles are from the menaion (July 30).

GREAT VESPERS   1st kathisma (Blessed is the man). Lord, I Call on 10: 4 resurrection T-2: “Come, let us
worship the Word of God ...” + 3 greatmartyr, T-4 “You who were rightly called Panteleimon ...” + 3 apostles, T-
4 “With divine  illuminations,  O apostles,  brilliant  beacons,   like winged eagles   ...”  Glory:  greatmartyr,  T-6:
“Today the precious memory of ...” NE: dogmaticon T-2, “The shadow of the law ...” Entrance, prokeimenon of
day, T-6: “The Lord is king ...” Litya: 1 stanza of temple; GNE: theotokion. Aposticha: resurrection T-2, “Your
Resurrection, O Christ ...” Glory, St. Panteleimon T-8: “Having come to love the piety …” NE: resurr. aposticha
theotokion, T-8: “O unwedded Virgin ...” Dismissal Troparia: At vespers alone: resurrection T-2: “When you
descended to hell ...”  Glory:  greatmartyr, T-3: “O holy passion-bearer and healer Panteleimon ...”  NE: resurr.
theotokion, T-3: “We sing your praises, O Virgin Theotokos, as Mediatrix...” At vigil: Rejoice, Virgin … (3x).

SUNDAY MATINS   At God is the Lord:  Troparia: resurrection T-2: “When you descended to hell ...”
(once);  greatmartyr, T-3: “O holy passion-bearer and healer Panteleimon ...”  (once), Glory, apostles, T-3 “O
Holy Apostles, intercede with the merciful God ...”  NE: resurr. theotokion, T-3: “ We sing your praises, O Virgin
Theotokos ...”  Kathismas 2, 3. Little litany. Sessional hymns: T-2.  Polyeleon. Evlogitaria: “The assembly of
angels ...” Little litany. Hypakoe, hymns of ascents, prokeimenon - tone of the week (T-2).  11th resurrection
gospel: John 21:15-25 #67. “Having beheld the resurrection.” After psalm 50, Glory: T-6, “Through the prayers
of the apostles … ”; NE: theotokion, T-6, “Through the prayers of the Theotokos … ” “Have mercy on me, O

6 The daily readings are read on August 10.



God ...” and stanza of the resurrection, T-6: “Jesus having risen from the tomb ...” Canons (4: 2 octoechos, + 2
menaion - July 27 + July 30): 4 resurrection, with irmos (irmos sung once), + 2 Theotokos, + 4 St Panteleimon, +
4 apostles. Irmos: “In days of old ...” Katavasias: Exaltation of the Cross (Sept 14/27). After ode 3: kontakion
of St Panteleimon, T-5: “As one who emulated the Merciful Lord ...” & icos: “O you who love Christ  ...”;
kontakion of apostles, T-4, “You were revealed to be branches of the vine  ...” Sessional hymns: St Panteleimon,
Glory: apostles; NE: theotokion. After ode 6: kontakion of resurrection, T-2: “Hell became afraid ...” & icos,
"You are the light of those in darkness ..." After ode 8: Magnificat.  After ode 9: Holy is the Lord our God.
Exapostilaria: resurrection #11: “After the divine Rising, the Lord ...”; Glory:  greatmartyr: “God foresaw your
merciful soul ...” NE: Resurr. theot. “O dread mystery! Strange and wondrous miracle ...”  “Let every breath
praise the Lord” & the psalms of the praises. Praises on 8: 4 resurrection, T-2: “Every breath and every creature
glorify ...”  + 4 St Panteleimon, T-8, “The working of providence ...” (including the “Glory,” T-4, “The all-
radiant memorial ...” Before the last 2 stanzas we say these refrains: “God is wonderful in his saints, the God of
Israel,” and “In the churches bless God, the Lord, from the fountains of Israel”). Glory: gospel sticheron #11, T-
8: “Revealing yourself, O Savior, to your ...”  NE: T-2 “You are most blessed ...”  Great doxology. After Holy
God: Troparion of resurrection:  “By rising ...” Litanies and resurrectional dismissal. 

HOURS    (1st  and 6th) troparia: resurrection; Glory: St Panteleimon.  kontakion: resurrection.
     (3rd and 9th) troparia: resurrection; Glory: apostles.  kontakion: St Panteleimon.

DIVINE LITURGY   Regular Sunday antiphons. Beatitudes on 10: 6 resurrection T-2 (octoechos), + 4 from
canon of St Panteleimon, ode 3 (menaion July 27). At entrance: “... who rose from the dead ...” After entrance: In
temple of the Lord:  troparia: resurrection, greatmartyr, apostles;  kontakia: greatmartyr,  Glory: apostles,  NE:
resurrection.  In  temple  of  Theotokos:  troparia:  resurrection,  temple,  greatmartyr,  apostles;  kontakia:
resurrection, greatmartyr;  Glory:  apostles,  NE: temple. In temple of a saint:  troparia:  resurrection, temple,
greatmartyr,  apostles;  kontakia:  resurrection,  temple,  greatmartyr,  Glory:  apostles;  NE: “Steadfast
protectress ...” Prokeimenon: T-2: “The Lord is my strength and my song; he has become my salvation.” v. “The
Lord has chastened me sorely, but he has not given me over to death” (and, T-4:) “God is wonderful in his saints,
the God of Israel.” Epistle: 1 Corinthians 9:2-12 (Sunday) 2 Timothy 2:1-10 (Greatmartyr). Alleluia T-2: “The
Lord answer you in the day of trouble; may the name of the God of Jacob protect you.” v. “Save the king, O
Lord, and hear us on the day we call!” (and, T-4:) “The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree; like the cedars
of Lebanon shall he grow.” Gospel: Matthew 18:23-35 (Sunday) John 15:17-16:2 (Greatmartyr) Communion:
“Praise the Lord from the heavens! Praise him in the highest! The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance.
He shall not fear evil tidings ... Alleluia ..."

August 1 / 14  Tuesday. Procession of the Honorable Wood of the Lifegiving Cross of the Lord.  Seven Holy
Maccabeean martyrs and their Mother Solomone and Teacher,  Eleazar.   The texts of  the cross and the
Maccabees are found in the menaion. A few texts are from the octoechos for the day.

Before vespers, the priest (vested for great vespers) stands the gospel in an upright position on the prestol
(throne, altar table) against the tabernacle, and then transfers the cross from the table of oblation to the altar
(prestol) in this manner: Priest: “Blessed is our God ...” Deacon (or reader) in the sanctuary: Amen. Trisagion,
etc. Our Father. During this time the priest censes the cross. Then is sung the troparion, T-1: “O Lord, save thy
people ...”  GNE kontakion, T-4: “As you were voluntarily crucified ….” during which the priest lifts up the
cross, places it on his head, and is preceded by an altar server (or deacon) with a candle, in procession to the
altar table (prestol),  and sets, in the gospel's place, the cross. He then makes one prostration. There is one
censing around the altar. Small dismissal: “Glory to you ...” etc.

DAILY VESPERS  Kathisma 6.  Lord, I Call on 6 (menaion): 3 cross, T-4 “Today the divine assembly ...” +
3 martyrs, T-1 “Persecution did not shake the roof ...”;  Glory: martyrs, T-8 “The holy Maccabees said to the
tyrant ...”, NE: cross, T-8 “That which Moses in the days of old ...” No entrance. Prokeimenon of day. No litya.
Aposticha: octoechos, T-2 (for Monday evening): “I have sinned against you, like the Prodigal Son ...”7 (with the
usual vespers verses, found in the book of the hours); Glory: martyrs, T-8 “The souls of the righteous ...”; NE:
cross,  T-8  “The  voice  of  your  prophet  ...”  Dismissal  Troparia:  martyrs,  T-4  “Let  us  praise  the  seven

7 If unavailable, use this for the cross: T-4: “Let us shout with sounds of victory ...”



Maccabees ...” (or,  another: T-1: “For the sufferings of the saints ...”);  GNE:  cross, T-1: O Lord, save your
people ...”

DAILY MATINS8   At God is the Lord: Troparia Cross, T-1 "O Lord, save your people ...”(twice); Glory,
martyrs, (see end of vespers);  NE: Cross. Kathismas 7, 8. Little litany. Sessional hymns: octoechos. Psalm 50.
Canons (3: 1 octoechos + 2 menaion): 4 octoechos, T-2 Tuesday matins, 1st canon, on 4 (irmos sung once; the
troparia to the martyrs are omitted), + 6 cross, + 4 martyrs. Katavasias: Exaltation of the cross (Sept. 14/27).9

After ode 3: kontakion of martyrs, T-2 “Seven pillars of the wisdom of God ...” & icos “O Zion, fervently praise
your God ...” Sessional hymns: martyrs, T-8;  GNE cross, T-6.  After ode 6: kontakion of cross, T-4, “As you
were voluntarily crucified ...” & icos “He who was caught up in the third ...”  Magnificat. After ode 9: “It is
truly right ...” is not sung. Exapostilaria: octoechos (for Tuesdays); Glory: martyrs “Let us sing the praises ...”;
NE: cross “The Cross is the guardian ...” “Let every breath praise the Lord” and the psalms of the praises.
Praises, T-1, on 6:  3 stanzas of the cross, T-1 “The precious cross comes from its ...” + 3 of martyrs, T-1 “The
mother of many labors ...”, & T-4, & T-5; Glory: martyrs, T-4 “War has been raised against the Maccabees ...”;
NE: cross, T-4 “O Lord, you have given our forefather David ...” 

During the singing of the Praises, the priest puts on all his priestly vestments (without reading the related
prayers). While the great doxology is being sung quietly, the priest, with the deacon, censes three times around
the altar table on which the cross lies on a tray decorated with branches of basil or flowers; he censes from the
four  sides.  While  the  choir  sings  the  concluding  “Holy  God”  to  a  slow and  solemn melody,  he  makes  3
prostrations before the holy table, takes the tray with the cross and places it on his head. He then goes around the
altar table and exits through the north deacon's door, preceded by candles and the deacon with a censer. He stops
before the open royal doors, facing east. When the concluding “Holy God” has ended, he says “Wisdom! Stand
aright!” The choir then sings the troparion of the Cross (“O Lord save …”) three times, while the priest carries
the cross with tray down the amvon to the middle of the church and lays it on a prepared analoy (lectern). He
censes the cross, going around the analoy three times. When the troparion has ended, the priest chants: “Before
your cross, we bow down in worship, O Master, and your holy resurrection we glorify,” T-6, thrice (each
time, the clergy and people make a prostration to the floor). This hymn is then repeated by the choir and people
thrice. The other clergy, in order of rank, and the people then venerate the cross and are anointed with blessed
oil, while the choir sings the stanzas of the cross T-2, T-5, and T-8 (menaion). Litanies & dismissal mentioning
the cross.

HOURS      (1st & 6th:) Troparia: cross; glory: martyrs. Kontakion: cross.
(3rd & 9th:) Troparia: cross; glory: martyrs. Kontakion: martyrs.

DIVINE LITURGY   Beatitudes on 8: 4 from canon of the cross, ode 3 (with irmos) + 4 from canon of the
martyrs, ode 6. At entrance: “... O Son of God, who are wonderful in your saints ...” After entrance: Troparia:
cross, martyrs; Glory: kontakia: martyrs; NE: cross. Trisagion is sung. Prokeimenon, T-6: “O Lord, save Your
people and bless Your inheritance.” v. “To You, O Lord, will I call. O my God, be not silent to me” (and, T-4:)
“To the saints who are in His earth, the Lord has revealed the wonders of all His will in them.”  Epistle:10 1
Corinthians 1:18-24 (Cross) Hebrews 11:33-12:2 (Martyrs). Alleluia, T-4: “Remember Your congregation, which
You have purchased of old.” v. “God is our King before the ages; He has worked salvation in the midst of the
earth”;  (and, same tone): “The righteous cried and the Lord heard them, and delivered them out of all their
troubles.” Gospel: John 19:6-11, 13-20, 25-28, 30-35 (Cross) Matthew 10:32-36; 11:1  (Martyrs). Communion:
“The light of Your countenance has shone on us, O Lord. Rejoice in the Lord, O you righteous; praise befits the
just! Alleluia …”  Often on this day a lesser blessing of water is performed.

August 6 / 19  12th Sunday after Pentecost. Tone 3. Holy Transfiguration of our Lord and God and Savior

8 There is no polyeleon, no gospel,  no litany “O God save ...” etc.   All texts of the cross and the martyrs are from
menaion. 

9 From this day until the feast of Transfiguration, August 6/19 (inclusive), as well as on the leavetaking of Transfiguration
Aug.  13/26,  whenever  there  is  a  great  doxology  at  matins,  the  katavasias  are  those  of  the  Cross  (Sept.  14/27),
"Inscribing the invincible weapon ..." On August 7/20 through August 12/25, when there is a great doxology we sing as
katavasia the irmos of the 1st canon of the feast of Transfiguration, "The choirs of Israel passed dry-shod across ..." 

10 Epistle and gospel of the day are read the day before.



Jesus Christ. The texts are found in the menaion. The service is all to the feast; the Sunday resurrection service
is not used.

GREAT VESPERS   No kathisma. Lord, I Call on 8: feast, T-4 “Before your crucifixion ...” (each stanza
sung twice);  GNE: T-6 “Prefiguring, O Christ our God, your resurrection ...”  Entrance.  Prokeimenon of the
day, T-6 "The Lord is King ..."  3 parameyas (menaion):  a. Exodus 24:12-18.  b. Exodus 33:11-23, 34:4-6,8
(composite 15). c. 1 Kings (3 Kings) 19:3-9,11-13,15-16 (composite 23). Litya: all feast, T-2 “O God, who in
your goodness ...” Glory: T-5 “Come, let us ascend ...” NE: T-5 “Moses, who saw God ...” Aposticha: T-1 “He
who of old spoke through symbols ...” (with festal verses),  GNE: T-6 “On Mount Tabor, O Lord, to Peter and
James ...”  Dismissal Troparion:  T-7 “You were transfigured on the mount ...”  (At great vespers alone, sung
once; at vigil, sung thrice).

FESTAL MATINS   At God is the Lord: Troparion: T-7 “You were transfigured on the mount ...” (twice):
GNE 3rd time.  Kathismas 2, 3. Little litany. Sessional hymns: feast:  “You were transfigured ...”  Polyeleon.
Magnification: “We magnify you, O Christ the giver of life, and we venerate the all-glorious Transfiguration of
your most pure flesh.” Selected psalm verses: a. “Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised, in the city of our
God, in his holy mountain.” b. “The Lord lifts up the meek, but humbles sinners to the earth.” Sessional hymns:
feast, T-4 “Going up with the disciples ...” GNE another, T-8. Hymn of ascents, 1st antiphon in T-4: “From my
youth ...” Prokeimenon: feast, T-4: “Tabor and Hermon shall rejoice in your name.” v. “The heavens are yours,
the earth also is yours.” Gospel: Luke 9:28-36. Psalm 50. Glory, T-2: Today all things are filled with joy ... NE:
(repeat). “Have mercy on me ...” Then festal stanza, T-5: “Having uncovered, O Savior ...” 

Canons (2: both menaion): 1st, by Cosmas, with irmos on 8 (irmos sung twice); 2nd by John, on 6 (irmos
sung  twice).  Irmos,  Τ-4:  “The  choirs  of  Israel,  having  crossed  the  Red  Sea  with  unmoistened  feet  ...”
Katavasias: Exaltation of the Cross (Sept 14 / 27), T-8: “Inscribing the invincible weapon ...” After  ode 3:
sessional hymn, T-4: “You were transfigured ...” After  ode 6: kontakion of feast, T-7: “On the mountain you
were transfigured ...” & icos: “Arise, you slothful thoughts ...” After ode 8: No Magnificat. Instead, we sing the
festal refrains: “Magnify, O my soul, the Transfiguration ...” with the irmos and troparia of ode 9. After ode 9:
“It is truly right ...” is not sung. Exapostilaria: “Today on Tabor ...” glory: (repeat); NE: (3rd time). “Let every
breath praise the Lord” and the psalms of the praises. Praises on 4: feast, T-4 “Before your precious cross ...” (1st

is repeated); GNE: feast T-8 “Christ took Peter ...” Great doxology. After Holy God: Troparion of feast, T-7,
once.  Litanies and festal  dismissal: “May he who was transfigured in glory before his holy disciples and
apostles on Mount Sinai ...”

HOURS   Troparion and kontakion of feast.

DIVINE LITURGY   Festal antiphons, T-2: “Make a joyful noise ...” Entrance verse: “O send out your light
...”11 Troparion: feast; GNE: kontakion: feast. Trisagion. Prokeimenon, T-4: “O Lord, how manifold are your
works; in wisdom have you made them all.” v. “Bless the Lord, O my soul; O Lord my God, you are very great!”
Epistle:  2 Peter 1:10-19.  Alleluia, T-8: “The heavens are yours; the earth also is yours.” v. “Blessed are the
people who know the festal shout.”  Gospel: Matthew 17:1-9.  Hymn to the Theotokos: refrain & irmos from
festal canon, ode 9, T-4: “Magnify, O my soul ...” and “Your birthgiving was incorrupt ...”  Communion: “O
Lord, we will walk in the light of your countenance, and will exult in your name forever. Alleliuia ...” 

After amvon prayer – blessing of fruits (see Book of Needs). Cense fruits during singing of the troparion. Priest:
“Let us pray to the Lord.” Choir: “Lord have mercy.”  Prayer is read. The fruits are blessed with holy water
three times. Then: Choir: “Blessed be the name ...” etc. Festal dismissal (see end of matins).

~ Leavetaking: Sunday, August 13 / 26 ~

August 9 / 22  Wednesday. Holy Apostle Matthias. Afterfeast of Transfiguration. Epistle: 2 Corinthians 9:12-
10:7 (Wednesday) Acts 1:12-17,21-26 (apostle). Gospel: Mark 3:20-27 (Wednesday)  Luke 9:1-6 (Apostle).

August 12 / 25  Saturday. Martyrs Photius and Anicetus. Saints Tikhon and Maximus (transferred from Sunday)

11 Before the entrance verse the deacon or priest, as always, says: “Wisdom! Let us attend!”



August  13  /  26   13th Sunday  after Pentecost. Tone  4. Leavetaking  of  the  feast  of  Transfiguration. St
Maximus the Confessor. St Tikhon, Bishop of Voronezh, Wonderworker of Zadonsk. The Sunday service from
the octoechos is combined with the hymns of the feast (see August 6 in menaion). (Because of the leavetaking
this day's saints are transferred to Saturday, August 12/25.)

GREAT VESPERS  1st kathisma (Blessed is the man).  Lord, I Call  on 10: 4 of the resurrection T-4: “We
glorify your resurrection on the third day ...” + 6 of the feast, T-4 “Before your crucifixion ...”  (1st two are
repeated),  Glory,  T-6, feast: “Prefiguring, O Christ our God, your resurrection ...”  NE: dogmaticon T-4, “The
prophet David was a Father ...” Entrance, prokeimenon of the day, T-6: “The Lord is king ...” Augmented litany.
Vouchsafe. Supplication litany. Litya: all feast, T-2 “O God, who in your goodness ...” Glory: T-5 “Come, let us
ascend ...” NE: T-5 “Moses, who saw God ...” Aposticha: resurrection T-4 (octoechos) “By ascending the Cross,
O Lord ...” GNE: feast, T-6 “On Mount Tabor, O Lord, to Peter and James ...” Dismissal troparia: At vespers
alone:  resurrection  T-4:  “When  the  women  disciples  ...” GNE:  feast,  T-7  “You  were  transfigured  on  the
mount ...”  At vigil: Rejoice, Virgin … (2x); feast (1x).

SUNDAY MATINS  At  God is  the  Lord:  Troparia  resurrection  T-4:  “When the women disciples  ...”
(twice), GNE: feast, T-7 “You were transfigured on the mount ...”  Kathismas 2, 3. Little litany. Sessional hymns:
resurrection.  Polyeleon. Evlogitaria: “The assembly of angels ...” Hypakoe, hymns of ascents, prokeimenon -
tone of the week (T-4).  2nd resurrection Gospel:  Mark 16:1-8 #70.  “Having beheld the resurrection.” After
psalm 50, Glory: T-6, “Through the prayers of the apostles … ”; NE: theotokion, T-6, “Through the prayers of
the Theotokos … ” “Have mercy on me ...” and stanza, T-6: “Jesus has risen from the tomb ...” Litany: “O God
save …” Canons (4: 2 octoechos + 2 menaion, Aug. 6): 4 resurrection, T-4, with irmos (irmos sung once), + 2
Theotokos, + 8 feast (both canons).  Irmos: “In days of old ...” Katavasias: Cross "Inscribing the invincible
weapon ..."  (menaion,  September  14).  After ode  3:  kontakion of  feast,  T-7:  “On the  mountain  you were
transfigured ...” & icos: “Arise, you slothful thoughts ...” Sessional hymns of feast. After ode 6: kontakion of
resurrection, T-4: “Hell became afraid ...” & icos “Let all of us born on earth ...” After ode 8: Magnificat. (At
ode 9 the refrains of the feast are not sung.) After ode 9: Holy is the Lord our God. Exapostilaria: resurrection
#2 “When they saw the stone rolled away, the Myrrhbearers …” GNE: feast of Transfiguration: “Today on Tabor
...”  “Let every breath praise the Lord” and the psalms of the praises. Praises on 8: 4 resurrection, T-4 “Almighty
Lord who endured the Cross ...” + 4 feast, T-4 & T-8 “Before your precious cross ...” (including the "Glory" in T-
8 “Christ took Peter ...”;  before the last 2 stanzas we say the verses of the feast  see vespers aposticha in
menaion, Aug. 6).  Glory: gospel sticheron #2, T-2: “The women who came with Mary ...” NE: T-2 “You are
most blessed ...”  Great doxology. After trisagion:  Troparion of resurrection:  “By rising from the tomb ...”
Litanies and Sunday dismissal.

HOURS (1st & 6th)  Troparia: resurrection; Glory: feast.   kontakion: feast.
(3rd & 9th)  Troparia: resurrection; Glory: feast.   kontakion: resurrection.

DIVINE LITURGY   Regular antiphons.  Beatitudes  on 10: 6 resurrection T-4 (octoechos), + 4 from 1st

canon of the feast, ode 9 (menaion, Aug. 6).  At entrance: “... who rose from the dead ...”  After entrance:
troparia: resurrection, feast; Glory: kontakia: resurrection, NE: feast. Prokeimenon: resurrection and feast T-
4: “O Lord, how maniford are your works; in wisdom have you made them all.” v. “Bless the Lord, O my soul!
O Lord my God, you are very great.”  Epistle: 1 Cor. 16:13-24. Alleluia T-4: “Go forth, and prosper and reign,
because of truth, and meekness, and rightouesness.” v. “You love righteousness, and have hated iniquity” (and
feast,  T-8:) “The  heavens  are  yours;  the  earth  also  is  yours.” Gospel:  Matthew  21:33-42.  Hymn  to  the
Theotokos: refrain & irmos from festal canon, ode 9, T-4: “Magnify, O my soul ...” and “Your birthgiving was
incorrupt ...” Communion: “Praise the Lord from the heavens; praise him in the highest!” and “O Lord, we will
walk in the light of your countenance, and will exult in your name forever. Alleliuia ...” Sunday dismissal.

August 14 / 27  Monday. Forefeast of Dormition. Prophet Micah.

August 15 / 28  Tuesday.  Dormition of our Most Holy Lady the Theotokos and Ever-Virgin Mary. The
service is all to the feast and is found in the menaion (August 15) or in the Festal Menaion.

GREAT VESPERS  “Blessed is the man” (1st antiphon). Lord, I Call on 8: feast, T-1 “O marvellous wonder



...”  (1st 2  stanzas  are  sung  thrice;  3rd stanza,  twice);  GNE: T-1  “By  the  divine  command  ...”  Entrance,
prokeimenon of day, 3 parameyas (menaion):  a. Genesis 28:10-17.  b. Ezekiel 43:27-44:4.  c. Proverbs 9:1-11.
Litya: feast,  T-1:  “It  was right  ...”  + T-2,  T-3.  Glory:  T-5 “Come,  O gathering ...”  NE:  T-5 “Sing,  O you
people ...” Aposticha: T-4 “Come, O you people ...” GNE: T-4 “At your departing ...”  Dismissal Troparion: T-
1 “In giving birth you preserved ...” (sung thrice at all-night vigil; once at great vespers alone).

FESTAL MATINS   At  God is the Lord:  Troparion:  T-1 “In giving birth ...” (twice), GNE third time.
Kathismas 7,8. Little litany. Sessional hymns, feast: “The honored choir ...”  Polyeleon. Magnification:  “We
magnify you, O undefiled Mother of Christ our God, and we praise your all-glorious falling-asleep.” Selected
psalm verses: a. “Shout with jubilation to the Lord all the earth.” b. “Sing to His name; give glory to his praise.”
Little litany. Sessional hymns: feast, T-4: “Cry out, O David ...” Hymn of ascents, 1st antiphon in tone 4 (“From
my youth”). Prokeimenon: feast, T-4: “I will make your name to be remembered in generation after generation.”
v. “Hear, O daughter, and see, and incline your ear.”  Gospel: Luke 1:39-49, 56. Psalm 50, then:  Glory,  T-6:
"Through the prayers of the Theotokos ..." NE: (repeat). “Have mercy on me ...” Then festal stanza, T-6: “When
the repose of your all-pure body ...”  Litany: “O God, save ...” Canons (2: of the feast): by Cosmas and John.
Irmos of 1st canon, “Your sacred and renowned memorial ...” & troparia on 6. Irmos of 2nd canon, & troparia on
6. After each ode,  we sing the "double katavasias" (irmos of 1st canon, then irmos of 2nd canon). After  ode 3:
hypakoe of the dormition, T-8: “We, all generations, bless you, O Virgin Theotokos ...” After ode 6: kontakion
of feast, T-2: “Neither the tomb, nor death ...” & icos: “Set a rampart about my mind ...” After  ode 8: “More
honorable” is not sung. Instead, we sing the festal refrains: “The angels, as they looked ...” with the irmoi and
troparia of  ode 9.  (No “It is truly ...”)  Exapostilaria: “O you apostles ...”  Glory: repeat;  NE: 3rd time. “Let
every  breath  praise  the  Lord”  and  the  psalms  of  the  praises.  Praises  on  4:  feast,  T-4  “At  your  glorious
dormition ...” (1st stanza is repeated); GNE: feast T-6 “At your deathless Dormition ...” Great doxology. After
Holy God: Troparion, T-4 “In giving birth ...” (once). Litanies and dismissal.

HOURS    Troparion and kontakion of feast.

DIVINE LITURGY   Usual (typical) antiphons. Beatitudes on 8: 4 from 1st canon of the feast, ode 3, + 4
from 2nd canon of  feast,  ode  6.  At  entrance:  “...  through the  prayers  of  the  Theotokos  ...”  After  entrance:
Troparion: feast; GNE: kontakion: feast.  Trisagion is sung. Prokeimenon, T-3: “My soul magnifies the Lord,
and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior.” v. “For he has regarded the lowliness of his handmaiden; for behold,
all generations shall call me blessed.” Epistle: Philippians 2:5-11.12 Alleluia, T-2: “Arise, O Lord, into your rest,
you and the ark of your holiness.” v. “The Lord has sworn to David a sure oath, from which he will not turn
back.” Gospel: Luke 10:38-42, 11:27-28. Hymn to the Theotokos: refrain & irmos from the festal canon, ode 9:
“The angels as the looked ...” (and) “The limits of nature are overcome ...” Communion: “I will receive the cup
of salvation, and call on the Name of the Lord. Alleluia ...”  Dismissal.  On this day it is customary to bless
herbs and flowers (see Book of Needs). Leave-taking: Tuesday, Aug. 23 / Sept. 5.

August 16 / 29  Wednesday. Icon of Christ “Not Made By Hands.” Afterfeast of the Dormition. The service
is in the menaion (August 16). The typicon calls for a service of daily vespers combining the afterfeast and the
icon. At matins the great doxology is sung. (An all-night vigil service of the icon also exists.)

DAILY VESPERS  Psalm 103. Great Litany. No kathisma. Lord, I Call on 6: 3 dormition, T-2 “With what
unworthy  lips  ...”  +  3  icon,  T-2:  “With  what  eyes  shall  we  ...”  Glory:  icon,  T-8:  “O  Master  who  loves
mankind ...”  NE: feast T-8, “Today the figures of maidens mystically stand before the bier ...” Gladsome light
(no entrance). Prokeimenon of the day. Vouchsafe, O Lord. Supplication litany, "Let us complete ..." Aposticha:
dormition, T-4 “It is not a fiery chariot ...” with festal verses. Glory: icon, T-6: “Lord, you became incarnate ...”
NE: dormition, T-8 “Jesus, your Son and our God ...” St Symeon's prayer. Trisagion etc. Our Father ... Dismissal
Troparia:  Icon, T-2: “We venerate your most pure image, O Good one …” GNE Dormition, T-1: “In giving
birth ...” Litany "Have mercy on us ..." "Wisdom!" etc. and dismissal.

DAILY MATINS   At  God is the Lord:  Troparia:  Icon, T-2: “We venerate your most pure image …”
(twice), GNE dormition, T-1: “In giving birth ...” Kathismas 10, 11. Little litany. Sessional hymns, icon (twice);
GNE feast. (No polyeleon.) Psalm 50. (No gospel or litany.) Canons (2: from menaion): 1st canon of the feast of

12 The daily readings are read on Monday.



dormition13 with irmos on 6 (irmos sung twice),  + canon of  icon,  on 6.  Katavasias: irmos of  1st canon of
dormition, T-1: “Your sacred and glorious memorial ...”14 After ode 3: kontakion of dormition, T-2 “Neither the
tomb ...” & icos. Sessional hymns: icon  (twice);  GNE  dormition. After  ode 6: kontakion  of icon, T-2 “The
uncircumscribed  Word  of  the  Father,” & icos.  After  ode  8:  Magnificat.  After  ode  9:  No “It  is  truly  ...”
Exapostilaria: icon (twice); GNE: dormition, “O you Apostles ...”  “Let every breath praise the Lord” and the
psalms of the praises. Praises on 4: icon, T-4 “He who is God in the appearance of God ...” (1 st is sung twice);
Glory: icon, T-4 “Let the clouds drop sweetness ...” NE: dormition T-1 “It was fitting that the eyewitnesses ...”
Great doxology. After Holy God: Troparia: icon, GNE dormition. Litanies and dismissal,

HOURS:    (1st & 6th):  troparia: icon; Glory: dormition. kontakion: dormition.
(3rd & 9th):  troparia: icon; Glory: dormition. kontakion: icon.

DIVINE LITURGY  Regular antiphons. Beatitudes on 8 (see menaion, Aug. 16): 4 from ode 1 of the 1 st

canon of feast of dormition (with irmos), + 4 from ode 6 of canon of icon not-made-by-hands. At entrance: “...
through the prayers of the Theotokos ...” After entrance: In temple of the Lord or of the Theotokos: troparia:
icon, dormition; Glory: kontakia: icon; NE: dormition. In temple of a saint: troparia: icon, dormition, temple;
kontakia: icon; Glory: temple, NE: dormition. Prokeimenon: (icon, T-4): “O sing to the Lord a new song, for
the Lord has done marvelous things.” v. “All the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our God.”  (and
dormition, T-3:) “My soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior.” Epistle: 2 Corinthians
13:3-13 (Wednesday) Colossians 1:12-18 (icon). Alleluia: (icon, T-4:) “O Lord, we will walk in the light of your
countenance, and will exult in your name forever.” v. “I will sing of Your mercies, O Lord, forever; I will declare
Your truth with my mouth to all generations.” (And dormition, T-2:) “Arise, O Lord, into your rest: you and the
ark  of  your  holiness.”  Gospel: Mark  4:35-41  (Wednesday)  Luke  9:51-56,  10:22-24  (icon).  Hymn to  the
Theotokos: refrain & irmos from ode 9 of the festal canon: “The angels as the looked ...” (and) “The limits of
nature are overcome ...” Communion: “O Lord, we will walk in the light of your countenance, and will exult in
your  name forever.  I  will  receive  the cup of  salvation,  and call  upon the Name of  the  Lord.  Alleuia  ...  ”
Dismissal.

13 The two canons of the feast of Dormition are alternated on the days of the afterfeast: 1st canon on the 1st day of the
afterfeast, the 2nd canon on the 2nd day, the 1st canon on the 3rd day, etc.

14 Since there is a great doxology, katavasias are sung after every ode.


